
 

 

LOLC MINUTES 2ND JULY 2017 

ATTENDEES AND APOLOGIES  

Attendees:  Alixx, Anna, Anne, Elaine (minutes), Frances, Jude , Melissa (Chair until 11am), Susan, 
Pam, Liz, Jenny 

Apologies: Felice, Jocelyn,  Aleine 

Next meeting Sunday 3 September 2017, 10am to 3pm. To include workshop with Anna Kear 
from Co-Housing UK .  

 

MINUTES 

Minutes of June meeting agreed. 

ACTIONS 

 

Actions from the June meeting were either completed or were returned to as part of this mee-

ting’s main agenda items.  

Members responsible for new Actions are noted below in bold type, alongside the action agreed.  

 

SUB-GROUPS 

Partners & Development  

Members: Anna, Anne, Elaine, Jude, Liz, Melissa, Pam, Susan 

Jude reported back from the meeting on Weds 28 June attended by Liz, Anna, Susan, Elaine, Jude, 
Anne; Apologies: Melissa   
 
Following from the workshop with Anne Thorne,  Susan had created an Excel sheet with 
calculations of approximate total costs per unit based on rough estimates of cost of land, 
number of storeys and size of units. 
 
Anne had attended a useful meeting with Wrigleys and she had produced notes on the 
meeting 
 
Melissa, Elaine and Pam had met with TOWN and notes were circulated prior to the meet-
ing.  

 

 



 

 

ACTIONS 

Elaine and Anna to draw up a Questionnaire on group needs re size of flat, rooms, bedrooms 
etc  and what members could afford. To be circulated to P&D group by end of July for comment 
followed by finalisation at next full group meeting in August. 

Elaine to arrange a visit to K1 and circulate date for others to join her if they wish. The intention is 
to gain more information about how this co-housing development has evolved, its handling of le-
gal and constitutional matters and its relationship with the developer, TOWN.    

Elaine to circulate notes from TOWN meeting to all LOLC members  

Jude or Susan to upload notes taken from Town developers’ meeting onto website  

Anne to circulate notes from her meeting with Wrigleys Solictors 

Anne to find out more on Nationwide foundation announced grant for old people and Ecology 
building society  

Our mentor, Naomi, to be asked about eligibility for pre-feasibility grant at our workshop on 2nd 

July  

Liz and Anna have now arranged to meet with St Ann's on 11 July and will report back  

Susan and Liz agreed to circulate Skeleton business plan for all to track changes by next meeting. 

Susan to contact Belinda re Alan Benson about availability of land in the Lee valley; Angela Epps at 
Peabody trust and Kevin Beirne re One housing group  

The next P and D meeting has been scheduled for 26 July at British library 6-8pm 

 

 

Membership & Communications 

Members:  Aleine, Felice, Jocelyn, Melissa, Frances, Pam 

Communications: The sub-group for film planning had not met and it was felt that it would not be 
feasible to start the film project until late summer/ Autumn 

Group Building - Frances reported that there is probably one potential new member interested in 
contributing to the development of the project who will be in London from mid July.  

Frances’ experience of contacting potential members suggested it would be valuable to have an-
other member with whom to liaise, should there be questions re. the suitability of this project for 
the potential new member.  

Melissa reminded members about the Women’s music event at Green Note, Camden on Sunday 
16th July. Some members are going and others may wish to get their own tickets.  

 

ACTIONS: 



 

 

Frances to arrange a meeting with the potential new member and she will invite an/other mem-
ber to join her when a meeting is arranged.  

Alixx to be a contact for Frances re. early discussion of any issues/concerns related to initial re-
quests to join group.    

 

 

LEGAL AND CONSTITUTION 

Members: Anne, Susan 

Anne has circulated to all members her notes from the meeting with Wrigleys and a link to a valu-
able document about Co-Housing which describes the choices re. legal and constitutional matters.  

ACTION : All members to read Co-Housing document from Wrigleys  

POLICY / OTHER MATTERS DISCUSSED [IF THERE ARE ANY] 

It was decided to postpone the August group dynamics workshop with Femi because a number of 

members are away from London. Since the workshop needs to take place before December, an 

additional Sunday meeting is needed. The following dates seemed  to be those when most mem-

bers could attend: 10th September; 8th October and 29th October.  

ACTION: Liz to contact Femi to re-arrange the date and circulate to all members.   

 

The London Community Housing Hub launch is on 14th July, 10am-12noon. Jude has requested 4 

tickets. We may not get 4 tickets but, if we have more than two, Anne will accompany Jude and 

Susan. Elaine will go if the full 4 tickets are available.  

ACTION: Jude to confirm with Anne and Elaine if tickets do become available.  

 

Jude had circulated the communication from Co-Housing UK re ‘Community Housing Fund Cam-

paign’.  

ACTION: ALL MEMBERS to read and respond individually. 

The social evening at Nid Ting Restaurant, Holloway Road is going ahead on Monday evening July 

3rd. Table booked. Members unable to attend on July 3rd had nominated to meet on July 24th.  

ACTION: Members who chose to meet on July 24th to arrange location etc. and circulate to 

group.  

 



 

 

At the conclusion of the meeting, Jenny Lazenby’s application for membership of the group was 

considered.  Jenny’s membership was not endorsed.  

ACTION: Jude to inform Jenny by e-mail and to offer Jenny the opportunity to meet with herself 

and Susan, should she wish.  

ANY OTHER BUSINESS   

There was no further business. 

 

Date of Next Meeting:  The next full meeting and workshop will be September 3rd 10.00am -

3pm  The workshop will be led by Anna Kear from Co-Housing UK  

 

Workshop with Naomi:  

Naomi’s PowerPoint slides will be circulated to the group .  The Wrigleys Document on Co-Housing 

is also a very helpful supporting document.  

Naomi advised not to rush into deciding on our final legal structure.  

Decisions re. what is needed should be related to the particular stage/ phase the project has 

reached.  

We agreed to set ourselves up as a “Company Limited by Guarantee’ with associated paperwork 

by the Autumn (Memorandum and Articles of Association).  This will cost £50 and be our interim 

legal status. We will be a single-tiered company and add in an ‘asset lock’.   All members will be 

Directors.  

Naomi will send a couple of examples of paperwork from recently registered companies for assis-

tance.     

ACTION:  Susan and Anne to begin work on the paperwork for the CLG and to circulate drafts to 

the wider group for e-mail discussion/ feedback. 

ACTION: ALL - It was agreed that we should undertake further research into what structure 

would best suit the group and that we need to a) research the legal structures other Co-Housing 

groups in the UK have adopted and b) we will look more closely at how different models might 

work for us. (For example, Community Benefit Funding with differential membership - what 

might our criteria be for different kinds of membership?)    


